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PRIYY COUNCIL.

RUN BAHADUR SINGH (Plaintiff) d. LJ7CHO KOER (Desekdant.) r! C,*
fOn appeal from the High Court at Fort William in Bengal.] 1884

Nbnmbcr 25,
Res-judicata—A ct V I I I  o f  1859, s. 2—A ct X  o f  1877, s. 13—Gross Appeal— 27, 28, 29,

Practice. Deeemler 13-

Tha decision in a suit in order to be final and conclusive, as res-judicata, 
upon an issue raised in another suit, must be the decision of a Court -which 
would have had jurisdiction to decide the question raised in the subsequent 
suit, in which the prior decision is given in evidence as conclusive,

This proposition sifted in the judgment in Masmnat Edun v. Mtmumat 
Bechvn (1), and affirmed by the Judicial Committee in Misir Ragliolardiul v.
Skeo Balcsh Singh (2), is applicable equally to cases under Act VIII 
o f 1859, s. 2 (as supplemented by the general law), nnd to cases under 
the more complete enactment in Act X  of 1877, b. 13, which is not 
tO' be oonstruod as having altered the former law.

A  suit was brought in the Oourt of a Subordinate Judge by a Hindu 
against the widow of his deoeased brother, claiming hia property by right 
o f survivorship, the issue being whether, at the death of the latter, the 
ownership o f the brothers was joint or separate. An order under Act 
X X V II o f 1860, granting a certificate to the widow did not, on the above 
issue, operate as res-judiaata in the widow’s favour, being a proceeding of 
representation, and not otherwise of title.

Held, also, that a decision of the same issue in a MunsiiFs Court in a 
rent suit brought by the widow, the surviving brother, on his^application, 
having been made a party defendant under s. 73 of Act VIII o f 1859, did 
not constitute res-judicata ia her favour,

Krishna Behari P'>fi'v7~T5rojemari Chowdhrani (3) referred to and 
followed.

Jleld, also, that the brother having appealed against a decree dismissing 
the suit as res-judicata (the judgment which that decree followed having, 
nevertheless, found that the widow waa disentitled by reason o f the brothers 
having been, in fact, joint in estate), the widow could have supported sthe 
decree, without filing a cross appeal as to that finding, on the ground that 
the decree had been rightly made, (though not for the reason given) io her 
favour,

^Present:  Lord Fitzgerald, Sib R. P; Collies, 3m R* Cquoh, and StR A*
.Hobjsodse.

(1) 8 "tf. R., (S’. B.,) 176* 2 Ind. Jur., N. S., 285.
(2) I. L . S . 9 Calo., 439 ; L. R.f 9 I, Aj, 197.
(ft) L. U., 2 I. A, 283 j I. L. R 1 Calc., 144,
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1884 A p p e a l, and cross appeal, from a docree (August 30th, 1880)
B u n  B a i ia -  of the High Ooiu’t (1), affirming a decree (January 21st, 1878)
b u r  S in » h  0 f  Subordinate Judgo of Gaya,

Ltjoho In tho suit out of which this appeal arose, the survivor of two
brothers, Raja Run Bahadur Singh and Murlidbar, song.of 
Bishea .Singh, of whom Murlidhar died in 1872, claimed by 
right o f survivorship tho share in the family property which 
had been Murlidhar’s. ' Tho defendant, the widow of Murlidhar, 
alleged that tho brothers wero separate in estate, having been 
divided in tho Fasli yoav 1270 (1862-1863) nine years before 
the death of her husband.

At a later stage tho defenco of res-jwdicata/as to this separa
tion not having taken placo, was sot up by the widow. The
family property which had been acquired by Bishen Singh, who 
died in 1869, consisted of mouzahs in the districts of Gaya and 
Patna, in some of which tho milki'U had boon acquired by him, 
while others were hold under mohwrmri grants from the Tikari 
Raj. From Bishon Singh thoy descended to his sons, and the1 
property in suit was valued in tho plaint at more than' 
Rs. 1,70,691.

At the hearing before the Subordinate Judgo, the defendant, 
setting up tho defence o f res-judicata, gave in evidence an- order 
of the District Judge, maintained on appeal by the High Court 
in July 187£, granting to her a certificate to collect debts, as 
•widow and roprosontativo of Murlidhar. To establish the same 
defenco, she also relied on tho docreo ..of a MnnsilFs Court (6th 
January 1875), maintained on appeal (2%j.h August 1875), 
against a tenant occupying laud in one o f the muuzahs, the 
subject of ono of tho m okurm ri grants; That suit wag for. 
ront, and whilst it was pending, on tho 13lh August 1874, 
Run Bahadur filed an objection, stating that Murlidhar had 
till hia death been joint with him, that tho widow was not 
entitled, and asking to be made a defendant. This was granted, 
and Run Bahadur was made a party defendant, under s. 73 of 
Act V III of 1859.

The Munsiff having fixed an issue raising the question whether the 
plaintiff's husband had received, till his death, the rent jointly with

(1) Run Bahadur Singh v. Luoho Koer, I. L. It., ft Calc., 408;
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Run Bahadur, or separately, adjudicated on the title as between the 1884 
•widow and Run Bahadur, to the entire mokurrciri, 'under which Rnu Rah 
was held the roouzah in respect whereof the rent suit was t)UK̂ ISGEt 
brought. His judgment (6th January, 1875) waa that the 
brothers were separately in possession of their shares, and that 
Murlidhar had been in separate possession of this mouzali—a 
decision which was upheld on appeal by the Subordinate Judge 
(28th August 1875). Upon this and other evidence given in the 
present suit, the Oourt of first instance, the Subordinate Judge 
of Gya, concluded that the separation between the brothers 
was neither res-judicata, nor had it been established as a 
fact.

Against this decision the plaintiff, Run Bahadur, appealed to 
the High Court, and the" defendant filed her cross-appeal, main
taining that the separation of the brothers, her late husband and 
the plaintiff, was res-judicata, under Act VH I of 1859, s. 2.
The High Court (Pontif&a and McDoneU JJ.) wa? of opinion 
that this issue of separation had been directly and substantially 
raised in the rent suit decided in 1875; and that, although the 
Munsiff would not have been competent to try the present suit, 
he was competent to try, and did try, at the instance of the 
present plaintiff, when he tried the rent suit, the issue on which, 
the present suit depended The High Court held that the rule 
of res-judicata must be held to apply as between r*s.t suits and 
other suits, as the intervention of claimants of title was per
mitted; and it concluded that the Judgment in the rent suit of 
2875, on the substantial issue of separation between the brothers, 
must be regarded as res-judicata governing the present suit The 
appeal of the plaintiff was, theref&re, necessarily dismissed, 
although the High Court on the evidence came to a conclusion 
opposite to that of the Subordinate Judge, .and was of opinion 
that the brothers held the family property jointly down to the 
death of Murlidhar.

The judgment? of the High Court is reported, at length, in 
I .I .E . 6Cala,412.

The plaintiff having appealed to Her Majesty in Council 
against the decree of the High Court based on the above view 
o f ' the question of res-judicata, the defendant filed a cross-appeal*
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as to that part of tho judgment which related to the brothers 
having been joint.

Mr. T. H. Cowie, and Mr. C. W. Arathoon, for the 
appellant, contended that the judgment of the High Court 
was erroneous in treating the issue as to separation as res* 
judicata, under s. 2 of Act T i l l  of 1859. In the rent suit 
the tenancy of tho tenant was tried rather than tho title of his 
lessor, while tho claim of the intorvonor was only incidentally 
tried. Nor was tho Court of tho Munsiff a Court of competent 
jurisdiction within tho meaning of s. 2 of Act V III of 1859 
of which tho Avords meant a Court which would 'have had 
jurisdiction over tho matter in issuo in the subsequent suit iu 
which the defence of res-judicata might be set up. This juris
diction the Munsiffs Court, which tried tho rent suit, had not- 
The Court, giving the judgment which had been sot up, afterwards 
as conclusive, in another Court, should also havo had concurrent 
jurisdiction with that other Court, both as regards pecuniary limit,' 
and authority to deal with tho aubjoct-matter of the suit— 
Mussimat JEdun v. Mwmwiai Beohun (1.) Neither of these 
conditions existed in regard to tho judgment in the rent suit 
of 1875. Reference was made to Misir llaghobardial v. Raja, 
Sho Baksh Singh (2 ); Flitters v. Allfrey (3.)

Mi\ Graham, Q.C., and Mr. ii. F. Boyne, for the respondents 
argued thaV-not only was tho caso of Misir Majhobardial' v. 

“2iaja Shed BaJcsh Singh (2) distinguishable, inasmuch as it 
related to Act X  of 1877, s. 13, but aluo on the ground 
that the principle on which it was docidod had reference to the 
pecuniary limit of the jurisdiction oxercised by a Subordinate 
Court—a limit which iu that caso would havo excluded from tho 
cognizanco of tho first Court tho quostiou that was tried in the 
seco'nd. But hero tho ront case waa one in which tho Munsiff 
had jurisdiction to try tho very'question 'upon the decision cf 
which tho adjudication in tho present suit must depend. It. 
mattered riot that the Court, into which this question had come 
for investigation a second time, had a jurisdiction' more extended

’ ( l )  ’ 8 W . tt,, (F. B.) 176; 2 Ind, Jur/N. S., 20D.
(2) I. L. B. I) Calo., 439 ; L. R. 0 I. A., 197.
(3) L. I i  10 0. P. 29, ■
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than that of the Court which had already tried the question. It 
had been raised as a question of title in the rent suit; and the 
Munsiff not only had jurisdiction, but was bound to try the issue as 
to the separation of the brothers. Suits for rent had been heard 
between 1859 and 1869, by Deputy Collectors under Act X  of 
1859, with the right of intervention secured to adverse claimants 
of rent, and a proviso that the decision should not affect title. 
When these suits were transferred back to the Civil Courts, by 
Beng. Act Y III of 1869, this proviso was not re-enacted. The 
decision of the Civil Court, receiving its due effect, was, therefore 
res-judicata, as to the title.

That the effect of such a decision was to constitute res-judicata 
did not depend only on the construction of the Acts above refer
red to. That the judgment of a Court not competent to try the 
subsequent suit, on which that judgment might be pleaded as 
res-judicata must nevertheless be held to be the judgment of a 
Court of competent jurisdiction, appeared from the decision in 
Flitters v. Allfrey (1).

Upon the question of res-judicata, Counsel for the appellant 
were not called upon to reply. But their Lordships directed that 
the question on the merits (also raised by the cross-appeal), as to 
the finding of the High Court that the brothers were joint in 
estate, should be argued.

On this Mr. J. Graham, Q.O., and Mr. R. V. Doyn&.weie heard 
for the croas-appellant.

Mr. T. H. Gouuie, Q.O., and Mr. 0. W. Arathoon were heard for 
the cross-respondent.

On a subsequent day, December 13th, their Lordships’ judg
ment was delivered by

S ir  R. P. C o llie r .— In this case Run Bahadur Singh sued 
Mussumat Lucho Koer, the widow of his deceased brother, Mur
lidhar Singh, to recover possession of the property held "by Murli
dhar, on the grpund that the brothers were joint in estate, and 
that he was entitled to the property b^ survivorship.. The widow 
maintained that the, brothers were separate, tod clainjed a Hindu 
widow’s estate in the property. She, further maintained that this 

(1) L. E. 10 0. P., 29.
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question had been conclusively determined in her favour in a 
former suit between her and the plaintiff.

The Subordinate Judge decided the plea of res-judicata against 
her, but held in hor favour that the brothers were separate in 
estate, and gave her a decree.

The High Court determined the plea of res-juclicata in hep 
favour, and, aa it applied to the whole action, affirmed the decree. 
Nevertheless, thoy inquired into the question of fact, and held 
that the brothors were joint in estate".

From this decree Run Bahadur has appealed.
Tho widow has not appealed against tho docrec, nor could she, 

because it is in her favour, but she has appealed ̂ gainst the find
ing that the brothers wore joint in estate.

It may be supposed that her advisors were apprehensive lest 
that finding should bo hereafter held conclusive against her, but 
this could not bo so, inasmuch as tho docroo was not based upon 
it, but was made in spite of it. I f  she had not appealed, she could 
havo supported the docroo, on tho ground that the Oourt ought to 
havo docided the question of separation in her favour. But inas
much as no objection has been taken at tho bar to hor cross-appeal, 
and as (tho appeals being consolidated) practically the inquiry 
would have taken the same course, and tho costs would have been 
nearly the same, whebhor she had appealed or not, thoir Lordships 
ore not disposed, .under tho peculiar circumstances of the case, 
themselvos to take the objoction.

The question o f res-judicata arose in this way:
After the death of hor husband sho applied for a certificate,' 

under Act X X V II of 18G0, enabling her to collect tho debts of her 
husband. This application was opposed by tho plaintiff, who set 
up tho case of joint ownership, on which he now tolies. A certx-; 
ficato was granted to her, and the grant was confirmed on appeal.

Though this procooding has been relied upon by her -as consti* 
tuting res-jiulicata, Counsel at their Lordships’ bar have snot 
arguod that it has this effect, .inasmuch aa the o^ly question, to 
determined in this proceeding is one of representation, not others 
wise of title,

Subsequently she brought (in 1874) a auit in the Court of the,Hun* 
siff against a tenant for {he recovery of rout, to tho amount of Rs. 53*

TUB INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. XI.
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Run Bahadur intervened, asserting precisely the same title to 1834 
the property of his brother as he sets up in the present suit* viz., R o n  B a h a -  

joint interest and ownership. Au issue was framed in these ■Dtm SrNGH

“  Did the plaintiff or her deceased husband realize tho rent of the 8 annas 
separately aud in a state of separation before this, or did the plaintiffs 
husband during his lifetime realize the rent with Kun Bahadur jointly 
and afteT him, did Bun Bahadur alone receive rent o f the entire 16 annas?”

Witnesses were called on both sides, and the Munsiff decided 
in favour of the present defendant.

On appeal to the Subordinate Judge the decision, was 
affirmed.

The jurisdiction of the Oourt of the Munsiff is limited to 
Rs. 1,000. The only appeal from it is to the District Oourt, 
from which there is only a special appeal, on points of law, to 
the High Court.

By Act X  of 1859, exclusive jurisdiction was conferred on 
Collectors to determine rent suits, with an express' limitation of 
their power in cases of intervention (s. 77) to determine the 
“ actual receipt and enjoyment of the rent," with a provision 
that their decisions should not affect title.

By Act Y III of 1869, s. 33 (of the Lieutenant-Govelmor of 
Bengal in Council), rent suits were re-transferred to the ordinary 
tribunals, to be regulated like other actions, by the Code of Civil 
Procedure (Apt VIH of 1859) without any re-enactment of the 
limitation which had been imposed on the jurisdiction of the 
Collector.

It  ■ has been contended on behalf of the defendant that this 
being so the Munsiff had jurisdiction to try the question of 
title if it were necessary for the purpose of determining to whom 
rent was due, and that the plaintiff, having intervened and 
raised an issue directly involving the question pf title, -is bound 
by the judgment

This is the opinion of the High Court.
Their Lordships regard it as having been decided that such a 

judgment as that of the Munsiff is not conclusive.
The Indian Act in force relative to estoppel by res-judicata

terms:— L c c h o

Koeb.
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1884 was at the time o f the institution of this suit Act V III of 1859 

R r a  B a h a - s . 2 , which is in these terms
dub S-inqii „  rjn]10 £ jvjj Q0U1.(;g Bhuii not talco cognizance of any suit brought on a 

.Ltjoho cause of action which shall havo been heard and determined by a Court 
o f compotont jurisdiction in a former suit between tho same parties or 
between parties under whom they claim.”

With reference to this enactment it has been observed by the 
Board (I)

“  Thoir Lordships avo of opinion that tho term oauao of action is to bo 
construed rather with rofcrouco to tho substance than to the form of ■ 
'notion, * r * and that this clauso in tho Codo o f Prooedure would by no 
means provont tho operation o f tlio general law relating to res-judioata 
founded oa tho principle nemo debet bis vem ripta  eadem^causa."

Tho same view has since been expressed by this Board. (2)
A  similar view had been expressed by Sir Barnes Peacock, ■ 

then 0. J. of Bengal, in the well-known case of Mimuvruxt 
JEdun v. Mmswmat Beohv/n,. (3)

He there adopted the definition of judgments conclusive by 
way of estoppel given by Da Grey, O.J., in the Duchess of 
Kingston's case, in answer to questions put by the House of 
Lords : “ The judgment of a Court of concurrent jurisdiction 
directly upon the point is as a ploa, a bar, or as evidence conclu
sive between the same parties upon the same matter directly ' in 
question in another Court," and Sir Barms Peacock proceeded 
'thus to de^ne " concurrent jurisdiction” ;—

“ In ordor to make the docision of one Court final and oon-
elusive in another Court, it must bo tho docision of a Court 

“ which would have had jurisdiction ovor tho matter in the sub
sequent suit in which tho first decision is given in evidence as 
“  conclusive.”

This doctrino has been expressly affirmed in a recent case 
before this Board, (4) decided since tho judgment appealed against.

It is true that when tho suit in this last mentioned case waa

(1) Soorjomonee Dayee v, Sydtfatinnd Mohapatlar 12 B. L. R.( 304.
(■2) Khriahna Behari Roy v, B rojesm ri Chowdmnee, L. R. 8 I.' A. 

,283 ; I. L. R. 1 Onto. 144.
(3) 8 W .» . ,F .  B.,175.
(4) Mi nil' ltaghobardial v. Rnjah Sheq JSaksh Singh, L. R., 9 LA, 

W 7 ; I. L i*R . 9  « « l o .  489.
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brought the governing statute as to , res-judicata was Act X  1884 
of 1877, S ., 13, which is in these terms : —  B u n  B a h a -

“ No Court shall try any suit or issue in -which, the matter directly and . Singh 
substantially in iasua has been heard and finally determined by a Court o f Lttoho
competent jurisdiction, in a former auit between the eomo parties, or tho K o e r .

parties under whom they or any of them claim, litigating under the same 
title."

But their Lordships state that if the-case had arisen under 
the law as it existed before the statute, consisting of the previous 
somewhat imperfect statute supplemented by the general law, 
their decision would have been the same, and they do not con
strue the Act of 1877 as having altered the law.

A  suit for interest amounting to Es. 1,600, on a bond for 
Es. 12,000, was brought in the Court of an Assistant Commissioner, 
whose jurisdiction was limited to Es. 5,000; the Assistant Com
missioner held that the real amount for which the bond was 
given was Rs. 4,790, and not Es. 12,000, and, interest on the 
smaller sum having been overpaid, dismissed the suit.

It was held that his judgment was not res-judicata m to 
,the amount for which the bond was given, inasmuch _ as this 
amount waa beyond the limits of his jurisdiction.

Their Lordships approve1 of the statement of the law by Sir 
Barnes Peacock above quoted, and proceed to observe: “  In 

their Lordships’ opinion it would not be proper that the decision 
“ of a Munsiff upon (for instance) the validity of a will or of 
.“ an adoption, in a suit for a small portion of the property affected 
“ by it, should be conclusive in a suit before a District Judge
■ “ or in the High Court, for property of a large amount, the
“ title to which might depend upon the will or adoption;............ .
" by taking concurrent jurisdiction to mean concurrent as 
“ regards pecuniary limit as well as the subject-matter, this evil 
“ or inconvenience is avoided.”

I f  this construction of the law were not adopted, the lowest 
Court in India might determine finally, and without appeal to 
the High Court, tjjie title to - the’ greatest estate in the Indian 
Empire.

Assuming, -therefore, that -the question o f title was directly 
raised in the rent suit, their Lordships are of opinion that the 
judgment in that suit is not conclusive, in this.
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Having regal’d, however, to the subject-matter of the suit, to 
the form of the issue (which has been above set out), and to some 
expressions of the learned Judge, their Lordships are farther of 
opinion that the question of title was no more than incidental and 
subsidiary to the main question, viz., whether any and what rent 
was due from the tenant, and that on this ground also the judgr 
mont was not conclusive.

It now becomes necessary to consider the question of fact 
whether at the death of Murlidhar the brothers were joint 
or separate in estato. Their Lordships agree with the ob« 
sorvation of the High Court that the tendency of the 
Courts in this country to presume a tenancy in common 
rather than a joint tenancy has no application to Indian tenures, 
where the presumption is generally the reverse.

Although the judgmont in tho rent suit is not conclusive, still 
their Lordships cannot help attaching some weight to the deci
sions of tho Munsiff and tho Subordinate Judgo, both natives 
who heard the same case as that now beforo us, and a good deal 
of the same evidence. It may be added that tho judgment ia 
the certificate suit, in which the plaintiff set up tho same case 
was the same; it was tho samo, also, and the case and evidence' 
much the same, in a proceeding beforo a Magistrate requiring the 
plaintiff to enter into recognizances to koop tho peace. All the 
Native Judges who have heard tho caser-and it has been,heard 
by them four times—have concurred in thoir judgmont upon it.

The following facts require to be stated in ordor to the under
standing of the merits of the cose. Bishen Singh was the father 
,of the plaintiff and of Murlidhar; tho three, together with a 
grandson, formod a joint Hindu family. Bishen was the rever
sionary heir to the Raj of Tikari, tho estates appertaining to 
which had descended to two brothers, Hetnarain and Modenarain, 
the former of whom owned 9 annas, tho latter 7 annas. Both 
brothers had died; Hetnarain leaving a widow, Rani Inderjit, 
who adopted a son, Eamkishen; Modenarjin leaving, two 
childless widows. Inderjit (called in the case "  the Maharani") 
'had granted to Bishen a mohvrrari lease o f a considerable, 
quantity of land, which formed the greater part of the joint 
proporty *of tho father and his two sons. Some time ip I860 or
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1861, Bishen. left liis home' on a religious pilgrimage., his where- 1884 

abouts -was long unknown, he waa vainly sought by his sous, and Ettn b a h a -  

did not return until about 1868. DirB
During his absence the following occurrences took place. His 

two sons brought a suit in his name under the alleged authority 
of an am-muktarnama from him against the Maharani, her 
adopted son, and the widows of Modenarain, disputing the adop
tion and claiming possession of 9 annas of the property, and a 
declaration of light to 7 annas. That suit had been dismissed 
in the District Court, and again on appeal in the High Oourt on 
the ground that the am-muHarnama was not genuine.

The Maharani had, on the molturrari rent not being paid, 
seized the property, put it up for sale, and bought it herself.

It is further alleged by the defendant, and denied by the 
plaintiff, that the brothers separated in estate in 1862 or 1863 
(Fasli, 1260).

It may be as well to say at once that their Lordships agree 
with both Courts that separation at this time (as alleged on the. 
written statement of defendant) is not satisfactorily proved* 
indeed, whatever might have been the desire of the brothers to 
live and aot separately, they could not effect a partition of the, 
family property without the consent of theiv father; but if the 
father an his return was informed of their desire to separate, this 
may have influenced his action in the transaction which has now 
to be referred to.

The suit of the aons having been dismissed upon the ground 
that it was brought without their father’s authority, he was-in 
no way bound by the result, and might have instituted a similar 
suit himaftlf. Under these circumstances, he came to an arrange
ment with the Maharani and Ramkishen, which is stated by the 
defendant to be aa follows 

Bishen was to admit the adoption and relinquish all claim to 
the 9 annas, insisting only on his claim in reversion to the 
7 annas. And in consideration of this the Maharani and 
Ramkishen were to regrant the laud (in Patna district), 
the subject of the former mohurrcm, together with other 
ItodS' in Gaya by another molcwrrari. Bishen, however, 
having devoted himself to a religious life, desired to relinquish
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1884 his property to his sons, whom ho described as “  men of this, 
run baha- world,” in equal and separate shares ; but according to the inve-: 
dob Singh terate practice of Hindus desired this to be done in the form- 

Ltroiio of grants to f'livsidai's, ono fursvlar in each grant to he the 8er_ 
-Koiait. vant 0f  aU(j  t0 represent one of his sons, the other furddav. the 

other son. His reason for this is said to have been to defeat any 
claim against them by ono Munshi Amir Ali, who had advanced 
the money to conduct the suit which has been mentioned.

In purauanco of thia arrangement Bisjhcn executed two kdmi 
ikrarnamas, in very nearly tho same terms, on 2nd August 1868.

He therein states that ho undertook a long pilgrimage after 
the death of Hctnarain,-aiid proceeds : "Having gone to different 
tiruths I  was so deoply engaged in tho worship of God that there 
remained no knowledge of tho oircumstancos of my native place.1' 
He alleges that on his return he found that improper use had 
been made of his name by his sons in thoir suit, repudiates that 
suit, and renounces all claim to tho 9 annas share held by, 
Ramkishen, whoso'adoption ho admits, retaining only liia claim; 
in reversion to tho 7 annas ; this instrument was executed ;alsO' 
by his sons.

Whereupon tho Maharani and Ramkishen execute on the same 
day another laclavi ikrarnama,, admitting his reversionary claim 
to 7 annas.

Tho m ohirrari pottahs follow on on tho 4<th of August 1868.
That relating to Gaya confers on Bnnwari Rawat and Kew&l 

Rawat certain property of large extont, “ from generation after 
generation, at tho dofinito and consolidated annual .uniform 
jam a  o f Rs- 1>700 in equal shares.”  That relating to Patna 
is to tho same effect, tho grant being to Mitan Rawat and Duclu 
Rawat Those grants arc made by tho Maharani and confirmed 
by Ramkishen. The grantees are housohold slaves, andJt-is 
admitted on both sides that they were fwi'sidars. It therefore 
becomes necessary to go behind tho deeds and ascertain the true 
nature of the transaction.

The view o f the defondant has been .stated, viz., that the two 
brothers were the real mofrurmridars, and vrere to hold sep&tai&lj

That of tho plaintiff is that they wero tho real mokurrandafs 
and wero to hold jointly.
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The High. Court are of opinion that Bishen was the real molcur- 1884 
m rid ar, a cass set up by neither party. kuk Baha*

Tke defendant called the Maharani the only surviving principal DOrB ®ISGH 
o f  the transaction except the plaintiff, Ramkishen having died Lttcho
before the evidence was taken in this suit. But the Maharani K°B6'
and Ramkishen had both given evidence for the defendant in the 
certificate and rent suits, and their depositions are on the record.
They are witnesses of high station, having no interest in the 
cause, speaking ’of transactions in which they were principal 
parties, their evidenco is clear, throughout consistent, and appears 
to their Lordships conclusive, unless it be wilfully false.

The Maharani deposes:—
“ Both Babu Bun Bahadur Singh and Babu Murlidhar Singh were moknr- 

raridars in equal shaves, i.e., at the time of taking the moTmrmri Babu 
Bishen Singh had divided the property to both tho above Babua in equal 
shares, that the brothers might not fall out with eaoh other, and with 
this view the name of a man of each o f them was entered fictitiously in
the mohunari................... Babu Hun Bahadur Singh' and Babu Murlidhar
Singh were separate, and therefore the name of a man o f each o f them was 
mentioned fictitiously."

It is true that the fursidars gave evidence on behalf of Run 
Bahadur, the more powerful party ( as he las acquired by pur
chase from the widows of Modenarain a present interest to the 
amount of 7 annas in the Raj), that they were slaves of Bishen, 
but, in their Lordships’ opinion, this evidence cannot countervail 
the much stronger evidence that each was the slave of one of 
tlie brothers.

The Maharani further states that Bishen had told her that the
two brothers were fighting with each other; he had made a partition 

between them.”
• Ramkishen states.:—
“ At the time of taking the moJcurrari,. Babu Bishen Singh took it in the 

name of Kewal Bawat, servant of Bun Bahadur Singh, and in the name of 
Bunwari Rawat, servant of Murlidhar Singh. The Eawats are not tlie 
re,al parties. Bftbua Bun Bahadur Singh and Murlidhar Singh were mohur- 
mridavs in equal shares? Tor this reason it was taken in the names
of the servants of the two p&rsons, tliat no dispute should arise between 
the.two persons.”

Again;—
“  Babu Bishen Singh took the mohurraH for Babu Run Bahadhr and 

Bftbu MurMh&v. At the consultation held on . that and other subjects of
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1884 jaml, and the selection of raolairrari moujahs, Run Bahadur and Murlidhar 
liu N  B a h a - were P''esent- Babu Bishen Singh waa tha person who actually took 
d u b  S i n g h  the mohurrari

L u c h o  0 a  b e i n g  a s k e c l >
K o e r . “ How ca m e  you to know that Babu Bishen Singh made over the molcur- 

ran to Babus Hun Bahadur and Murlidhar?” 
the witness answered,

“ I know having been told by Bishen Singh and Run Bahadur and 
Murlidhar.’ ’

In other parts of their evidence these statements are in sub
stance repeated.

Run Bahadur was called as a witness, and, although he in 
general terms denied that there was a separation between him 
and his brother, he gave no evidence with respect to the above 
transaction, at which Ramkishen alleged he was present, nor did 
he deny having said to Ramkishen what Ramkishen deposed to. 
The rest of his evidence may be described as mainly consisting 
of witnesses who deposed that the brothers lived and messed 
jointly, against whom a nearly equal number of witnesses for the 
defendant may be Set off who deposed that they lived and messed, 
separately.

The evidence of the Maharani and Ramkishen is confirmed by 
Hafiz Syed Ahmed Reza, a pleader and zemindar, who appears 
to have long been on intimate terms with the two brothers, 
and gn«*3 the same version of the transaction. H e says Babu 
Bishen Singh said “ these men are of the world,” therefore, accord
ing to his wish, the m okurrari  was granted to Run Bahadur 
and Murlidhar in the fictitious names of other persons, and he 
speaks to the negotiations at the time of the preparation of the 
deed.

Soon after the completion of the transaction Bishen Singh 
retired to Benares, where he died.

The evidence of the Maharani and Ramkishen, though accept
ed by the Sub-Judge, has been discredited by the High Court; 
that of Reza, on whom the Subordinate Judge placed much 
reliance, has been altogether discarded.

W ith respect to the Maharani and Ramkishen the High Court 
observe : “ They, no doubt, have deposed to statements made by 
“ Bishen Singh, Run Bahadur, and Murlidhar admitting separation;



but we think their evidence in "this respect, though important, 1S84
" must be taken with very great reserve. They were both wit- Run Baha.
" nesses in the rent suit, and it is not often that in a suit o f that DUR,SlNGH 
“ character people of their standing come forward to give evidence, Luoko 
“ unless they have a strong feeling in the matter. Reading their 
“ evidence we find, in our opinion, a strong bias in favour of the 
" defendant."

Their Lordships are unable to concur in these observations.
I f the Maharani and her son knew and were able to prove 

that Run Bahadur was setting up a false case against his brother’s 
widow, it appears to their Lordships greatly to their credit, 
instead of their discredit, that they should overcome their reluc
tance to give evidencfe in order to protect her. Bias in a witness 
may be inferred from his being found to misstate facts, from his 
telling monstrous or improbable stories, or showing malicious 
temper against one- of the parties. But nothing of that kind 
can be imputed to either of these witnesses. They appear to 
have answered the questions put to them straightforwardly, and 
their Lordships are unable to detect bias in their evidence unless 
it is to be inferred from the fact that the evidence tells strongly 
against the plaintiff, but to infer this is to beg the question, in. 
dispute.

Another reason for discrediting the Maharani is that the 
plaintiff had declared his intention, and instituted a Sftit, to set 
aside the compromise, whereby it is assumed that he had incurred 
her hostility.

The answer to this is, that she had given substantially the samo 
evidence in the rent suit, before he had declared such an intiention.

With respect to Syed Ahmed Reza, the High Court observe:—■
“  The Subordinate Judge has relied oil the following statement by tho 

witness : ' At the time’ of the execution of the mSokurrari there -was a 
talk between Bun Bahadur and Morlidharr with respect to the mention of 
the names of the benami persons, each enquired o f the other which o f his 
men would stand benamidai' .for him. At last the names of those nomi
nated by each of them were entered,’ But the Subordinate Judge has 
failed to oorisidor this gentleman's statement in cross-examination, ‘ I do not 
recollect whether !  had made a draft of the mohtrrdri pottaK in fayour of 
the plaintiff and Murlidhar, I  do $ot knew where that deed was engrossed' in 
stamp,, or where it was signed, but several had witnessed it here. When 
the deed was written and read I was not at Tilton (the place o f execution) ;

VOL. X I.] CALCDTTA SERIES. 815 '
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l i r a  B a h a 
d u r  Si n g h  

d.
IiUCHO
K o e k .

when the deed was presented to our signature as witnesses there was no 
' mention made as to whose benamidars are the persons whose names are 

mentioned in the deed.’
“ So this gentleman contradicts himself, and though practising as a vakil 

seems wilfully to have followed the too common custom of this country of 
attesting a deed subsequently and at a different place to its execution.”

For these reasons they place no reliance whatever on his 
evidence.

The High Court suppose Reza to have been a witness to one 
of the molcurrari pottahs  but this is a mistake, he was a witness 
only to the ladavi ilcram am as ; therefore the accusation of having 
witnessed a deed where it was not executed, together with the 
contradiction in his evidence, disappear. But even if the supposed 
contradictory statements related to the same deed they seem 
by no means irreconcileable. The consultation as to the choice 
of benamidars  must almost necessarily have been before the 
actual execution of the document, and the witness, speaking of 
a transaction many years ago, may well have meant by “ the 
time of execution of a deed,” the time when it was being pre
pared for execution.

Their Lordships regard it as dangerous for a Court of Appeal 
to reject an important and respectable witness, who has been 
believed by. the Court who heafd his evidence, on some supposed 
discrepanQY in the record of it which did not occur to that Court, 
and which if his attention had been called to it he might have 
been able easily to explain.

Their Lordships adopt the evidence of these witnesses as 
credible and uncontradicted as to the circumstances attending 
the grant of the m okurrari 'pottahs, which they regard as the 
crucial point in the case, and are of opinion that whether the 
brothers had or had not separated, or attempted to separate, 
before they received the molcurrari  grants in severalty, and were 
separate from that time.

The rest of the evidence is mainly in accordance -with this 
view. W ith respect to the relations of the brothers, and the 
dealing with the property between the execution of the pottahs 
and the death of Murlidhar in February 1872, it is enough to 
say that'in the opinion of their Lordships the evidence of the 
defendant preponderates ; proof is given of separate payments by
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some tenants, and separate receipts, and some jum/ma-wasil-bahi ISM 
papers are produced by tenants showing that they held under B u s  bajha- 
separate landlords. °UB ®INaH

Their Lordships cannot concur with the High Oourt in accus- 
ing the defendant of " manufacturing” certain jxmvma-wasil 
papers; the rent accounts, not having been made up for the last 
years of her husband’s life, were made up by her directions after 
his death, but there was no attempt to represent them as other 
than they were, nor do thoy appear to have been relied upon by 
her; the term “ manufacture” is not applicable to them.

After Murlidhar’s death there is no question that his widow 
remained for more than two years in possession of her late husband’s 
share of the property undisputed by Eun Bahadur till her appli
cation for a certificate in 1874, when, for the first time, he set up 
his present case. During that time Eun. Bahadur only claimed 
the right to deal with his own half share; he raised money on 
mortgages of that half share only; he brought several actions 
in the name of Ducki Rawat, his fursicktv, in inspect of that share 
only, in the plaints to which actions it is stated that the property 
was held in separate moieties. He let 2 annas of certain pro
perty in which he and his late brother had held 4 annas, leaving 
the widow to deal with the remaining 2 annas. Indeed the 
High Oourt find, in agreement on this point with the lower 
Court, that, after Murlidhar’s death, the plaintiff and defendant 
enjoyed the property separately. But the High CtfSrt explain 
this by the supposition that “ Run Bahadur, who seems to have 
“ been a somewhat easy-going person, was willing that the defen- 
" dant should enjoy tbe 8 annas by way of maintenance."

An “ easy-going person"' appears an expression singularly 
inapplicable to a man who was bound over to keep the peace 
towards the widow on account of continued oppression and 
cruelly. It is to be observed that this was not his case—that he 
denied tbe fact of her possession which has been found by both 
Courts against him.

Their Lordships'adopt the view of the Subordinate Judge, who 
observes: “ After the death of Murlidhar Singh, Run Bahadur 
"Singh, for\sometime considering him separate, took proceedings 
“  only in respect of a moiety"

21
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i8M' 3P,or these reasons thoir Lordships are -of opinion that the direct, 
r — «— 7~ evidence of 'the transaction in 1868, the form of the grant, -fe  
I v l  SraU eqiiai shares,” and tho subsequent dealing with the property, all 

Ltjoho point to  the conclusion that the brothers were separate at and 
Koer, keforo the death o f Murlidhar; that consequently the finding 

on this question of the Subordinate Judge was right; and that of 
the High Oourt was wrong. Therefore, although the defendant 
is not entitled to a deoree on the issue o f rea-juAioata on which 
the High Oourt have given it hor, she is entitled to a decree on 
the issue of separation of estate, and the decree in her favour 
will stand. The only order which thoir Lordships can humbly 
advise Her Majesty to make is, that the decree be affirmed, and 
both appeals dismissed. As the defendant has succeeded on the 
merits of the case, she should havo the costs of these appeals and 
the costs of the appeals to the High Courts.

Solicitor for the appellant: Mr. T. L Wilson.

Solicitors for the respondent: M essrs. WatHm & Lattey.
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[On appeal from the Court of tho Judicial Commissioner
of Oudh.]

Tmanty under the Taluqdari Settlement—“  Oudh Sub-settlement Act!’ 
X X V I o f  18GG— Tenancy-at-will—Right o f  resumption—Absence o f  undef- 
proprietary right.

At the confiscation and restoration of Oudh lands in 1658, it was intended 
to settle and restore, under Regulation, to the taluqdure, with certain efccg))-

*  Pretent at the first hearing o f  this appea l: Lord Fitzgerald, Slii B. 
PsAcocK, Sib R, P. C ollier, Sin R. Ootjoh, and Sib A. Hobhousb. ,,

Pretent at the teaond hearing r Lord ITiTZflBBAtP, Sift B, PeaoooK, Sib ]& 
E. Smith, andlSiR A. HoDHotrsu.

During part o f the argument tho Lqbd Ohakobllob ( I ke «jr 
Ssi<boanb) was present.


